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AGE IS MORE THAN
A STATE OF MIND
Protandim Nrf2 & NRF1 Synergizers use ingredients to reduce
oxidative stress and support mitochondria production to fight
the effects of aging and increase health at the cellular level.

PROTANDIM—HEALTH
THROUGH NUTRIGENOMICS
LifeVantage uses nutrition to improve gene expression for a happier,
healthier life. We call it nutrigenomics, and it’s changing everything.
TURN BACK THE
CELLULAR CLOCK
Our vision for reversing the effects of aging
was simple: combat oxidative stress at the
cellular level. Stronger, healthier cells for
a healthier life. And our Protandim Nrf2
Synergizer delivered. In fact, it’s the only
supplement proven in a clinical study to
reduce oxidative stress in humans by an
average of 40 percent in 30 days.

MIGHTY MITOCHONDRIA
Less energy, more aches, wrinkles, and
all that extra time it takes you to get out
of bed in the morning. These are telltale
signs of aging due to a breakdown in
mitochondria production. Mitochondria are

the powerhouses of your cells. They
make ATP (Adenosine Triphosphate)—
the fuel that pumps your heart, supports
muscle growth and encourages healthy
brain function. As your mitochondria
decay, you lose ATP and the source of
95% of your body’s energy goes down
the drain.

EVERY ENGINE NEEDS
THE RIGHT FUEL
When you create more mitochondria and
increase ATP levels, you end up with more
youthful cells- without the questionable life
choices. And now you can take on aging
with two revolutionary Protandim products.
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PROTANDIM Nrf2
SYNERGIZER

PROTANDIM NRF1
SYNERGIZER

DEFY AGE THE NATURAL WAY

YOUTH IN A BOTTLE

By waking up your body’s ability to produce antioxidants
with five potent botanicals, Protandim Nrf2 Synergizer,
takes the damaging effects of aging head on. And it’s the
only supplement proven in a clinical study to reduce oxidative stress in humans by an average of 40 percent in 30 days.

Protandim® NRF1 Synergizer is a breakthrough in nutrigenomics that uses ingredients to harness the power of youth.
While free radicals continue to break down mitochondria
with every breath, Protandim NRF1 Synergizer builds those
powerhouses back up, so you have more energy while you
fight the signs of aging.

PROTANDIM NRF2 SYNERGIZER CAN HELP YOUR BODY
• Reduce oxidative stress
• Combat the effects of aging caused by oxidative stress
• Activate Nrf2 protein to turn on natural antioxidant
production
• Repair and rejuvenate damaged cells
• Protect cells from free radical damage

PROTANDIM NRF1 SYNERGIZER IS DESIGNED TO
• Increase cellular energy (ATP)
• Improve performance through energy production
• Enhance cellular health—cells function at their
peak performance
• Improve sleep quality and promotes cellular repair
• Boost mitochondria production and their ability to
network
• Slows cellular aging by supporting chromosome integrity
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